The world is experiencing exponential growth in the use of SCADA systems in many industrial fields. The increased and considerable growth in information and communication technology has been forcing SCADA organizations to shift their SCADA systems from proprietary technology and protocol-based systems into internet-based ones. This paradigm shift has also increased the risks that target SCADA systems. To protect such systems, a risk management process is needed to identify all the risks. This study presents a detailed investigation on twenty-one scientific articles, guidelines, and databases related to SCADA risk identification parameters and provides a comparative study among them. The study next proposes a comprehensive risk identification model for SCADA systems. This model was built based on the risk identification parameters of ISO 31000 risk management principles and guidelines. The model states all risk identification parameters, identifies the relationships between those parameters, and uses a hierarchical-based method to draw complete risk scenarios. In addition, the proposed model defines the interdependency risk map among all risks stated in the model. This risk map can be used in understanding the evolution of the risks through time in SCADA systems. The proposed model is then transformed into a benchmark database containing 19,163 complete risk scenarios that can affect SCADA systems. Finally, a case study is presented to demonstrate one of the usages of the proposed model and its benchmark database. This case study provides 306 possible attack scenarios that Hacktivist can use to affect SCADA systems.
Introduction
SCADA refers to "Supervised Control and Data Acquisition." SCADA systems are one of the Industrial Control Systems (ICS) [1] that are used to automate and control all processes and operations. Nowadays, SCADA systems are used in various large-scale fields such as power, energy production, transmission, and distribution (oil and gas, transportation, and water and wastewater) [2, 3] . In these fields, the components of the system are distributed geographically over a very large distance, and they need to be centrally monitored and controlled [4] . To achieve the monitoring and controlling functions, SCADA systems consist of a set of field sites, which are located in different places [5] . Each field site consists of one or more of Remote Terminal Units (RTU),2 Security and Communication Networks making it easier to attack systems from any place using different exploits and attacking tools [11, 12] . Through 2016, the research team at the Kaspersky lab found that there are 220,558 SCADA components that can be accessed through the Internet. These components have been distributed across 170 countries [13] . All these components represent entry points for human agents attacking SCADA systems. They can be exposed to different types of natural phenomena, such as flooding and lightning [14] .
The need for a powerful and collaborative risk management framework for SCADA systems has become urgent to identify, evaluate, and treat various types of risks targeting SCADA systems. All possible scenarios that may happen and affect the system either directly or indirectly should be welldescribed according to a set of parameters [15, 16] . These parameters could be defined as: (1) Risks that can happen to the system (what).
(2) Agents who can do it (who).
(3) Motivation for making the risk (why).
(4) Penetration tools and methodologies used for performing the risk (how).
(5) System components that can be targeted (where).
(6) Component vulnerabilities that can be exploited by agents (when).
There is a shortage of accurate historical data on SCADA incidents that can be used in the risk management process because of the confidential nature of this field [17] . However, there are some sources that gave us indications on the growing risk to SCADA systems. One of these sources is the RISI database [18] , which contains 242 incidents through 2015. Another source is the ICS-CERT database [19] , which recorded a growing number of vulnerabilities detected in ICS components (from 2 in 1997 to 189 vulnerabilities in 2015). There is also Bompard et al. [20] , who counted 133 blackouts in SCADA systems in the field of power only from 1965 to 2011.
According to state-of-the-art methods, there was a gap in providing complete risk identification scenarios that fulfill the risk identification scenarios related to the six parameters stated in ISO 31000 [15] . Zhu et al. [21] gave abstracted information about system components and system vulnerabilities. Hewett et al. [22] focused on four types of attacks that target wireless sensor networks. ICS-CERT [19] linked system components and component vulnerabilities. Stouffer et al. [23] , Bompard et al. [20] , and Zhu et al. [21] provided two individual maps, one between the risk and agent and the other between the risk and affected components without trying to merge the two maps and expanding them to include the other risk identification parameters. Miller et al. [24] , Gabriel et al. [25] , and Nan et al. [11] defined the relation among risk, system components, and vulnerabilities without providing the relationship between these parameters with the agent, his motivation, and the penetration tools used.
This paper proposes an extensive model for identifying the risks to SCADA systems, which can be used as a base for the automatic generation of many SCADA risk scenarios.
In building the model, six parameters determined in ISO 31000 [15] and a hierarchical-based method were used, in which all risk parameters were defined with the most possible values and organized in the first level of the model. Then, these parameters were synchronously organized by linking each parameter with the most related ones in the form of matrices. Consequently, seven 2D matrices were built at the second level, which were gathered into four 3D matrices in the next level. Finally, the four 3D matrices were merged to build the complete proposed model based on a 6D matrix. This resulting matrix connected all the parameters together. The risk interdependency map was defined to represent the relationships among all risks in the model. This map illustrated the direct and indirect dependency among the risks. Also, this model was transformed into a benchmark database, which contains 19,163 risk scenarios for SCADA systems. This benchmark database can be used to generate a risk scenarios knowledgebase that might help risk managers and decision makers to analyze, evaluate, and resolve the expected risks with either a proactive or reactive risk management approach. Another use for this model and its benchmark database is in risk management simulation software, such as in the SCADA Risk Identification & Classification Engine (SRICE), a component of the Generic Software Risk Management Framework for SCADA Systems designed by Elhady et al. [26] .
This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, a review on previous work is provided. This review focused on risk identification phases of SCADA and ICS systems. Section 3 shows a comparative study among the available previous scientific articles, guidelines, and databases as well as a statistical summary. Section 4 defines the problem statement of the study. Then, the proposed comprehensive risk identification model for SCADA systems is presented in Section 5. The transformation of the model into a benchmark database and the brief statistics are presented as a DB summary in Section 6. Section 7 presents two case studies of the scenarios that could be provided by the proposed model and its database. Section 8 presents the conclusion and future work.
Risk Identification Literature Review
The literature review is outlined in three main categories: ICS/SCADA Risk Scientific researches, ICS/SCADA Risk repositories, and ICS/SCAD Risk reports and guides. This review covers the last decade from 2009 till 2018 to make it up to date with the latest ICT expressions and principles.
The main set of scientific papers was formed from the searches run on SCOPUS, ACM, Web of Science, and IEEE Explore, as recommended in Kitchenham and Brereton [27] . The search keywords were based on two groups of words, with each paper containing at least one word from each group. The first group includes the words "risk," "security," "threat," and "vulnerability"; whereas, the second group contains "SCADA" and "Industrial control system (ICS)." After that, the collected papers were filtered by focus on those that had interest in more than two parameters of risk identification in SCADA and ICS. Our search produced thirteen papers, two databases, and six reports and guides, which will be presented in the next section. Then, a comparative study between them and the proposed model will be made in the last section of this paper.
. . ICS/SCADA Risk Scientific Studies (Papers). Nasser et al. [36] investigated cyber threats targeting physical systems. They proposed a classification based on five parameters (types of attack, target sector, intention, impact, and incident category). They provided a matrix of these threats in conjunction with simple statistical data. Moreover, Finogeev and Finogeev [37] focused on attacks that target the SCADA wireless sensor network and that have been initiated by external agents. They classified attacks based on innovative impacts on SCADA components. Furthermore, Eden et al. [38] presented a global taxonomy for SCADA incidents' response. They classified system assets into five categories based on risk impact. Three categories were based on safety process, timing, and location, while the other two categories are mission critical and business critical. They distinguished attacks into three types: hardware, software, and communication attacks. Woo and Kim [39] also identified fifteen types of threads and four SCADA system components. First, they linked between each thread and target component, and then they determined the vulnerabilities for each system component based on historical data and the component's characteristics.
Hewett et al. [22] defined four types of attacks that can target SCADA sensor networks: Sybil attack, node compromise, eavesdropping, and data injection. For each attack, the researchers specified the methodology the attacker used to achieve the attack and the system components they may target. Miller et al. [24] proposed a framework for classifying cyber physical systems incidents. This framework relies on four dimensions: seven different source types, methods used in the incident, direct and indirect impact of incident, and victim of incident. However, Bompard et al. [20] classified threat origins into four types: natural threats, accidental threats, malicious threats, and emerging threats. They provided detailed descriptions on each type of threat and displayed their possible impacts on the system. Gabriel et al. [25] proposed new approach for risk identification and assessment in electricity infrastructure. They identified 21 main risks and 142 sub risks and classified them based on three criteria. The first criterion is the type of risk divided into technical and nontechnical risks. The second criterion is according to effect, in four categories: operational, environmental, financing, and quality compliance. The last criterion is according to risk severity, divided into critical, important, tolerable, and acceptance. Finally, they used a semi-quantitative methodology to rank these risks based on subjective assessment and specialist opinions. Nan et al. [11] provided further investigation on the vulnerabilities resulting from the interdependency between the SCADA system and System Under Control (SUC). They displayed the negative impacts on each linking component: such as sensors, actuators, and RTU, due to attackers using these vulnerabilities and how to minimize these negative impacts. Guillermo et al. [40] distinguished the SCADA system into five main components: system, network, physical, employee, and information. They stated a very simplified set of vulnerabilities for each one of them. They also stated a few threats that can affect the system. Zhu et al. [21] outlined a general set of SCADA system vulnerabilities, such as insecure network, vulnerable operating system, and misuse of encryption. They also classified threats based on target components like hardware, software, and communication stack and implemented protocols. Tsang [41] discussed SCADA network attacks and incidents and distinguished between accidental and intentional threats caused by threats agents and how they cause these threats. Further, they displayed a set of vulnerabilities in a SCADA network that can be used by threat agents. They summarized the set of actual attacks on a real-world SCADA network. Dong Kang et al. [42] presented thirty-two common computer system threats and spread them across four parts of a SCADA system: control devices, communication links, control center, and communication with corporate network. This mapping was based on the probability of targeting these threats on those parts.
. . ICS/SCADA Risk Databases (Repositories). In 2001, Eric
Byres and Mark Fabro developed a database for Industrial Control Systems (ICS). They called it the Repository of Industrial Security Incidents (RISI) [18] . This database focused on incidents, their caused agents, and which system's components were affected. This database is flawed due to its small number of incidents recorded and the fact that it hasn't been updated since January 2015.
The Industrial Control Systems Cyber Emergency Response Team (ICS-CERT) in the U.S. DHS developed a database that concentrates on the vulnerabilities of an ICS components' platform rather than any other risk identification parameters like risk agents, their motivations, and the used penetration tools [19] .
. . ISC/SCADA Risk Reports and Guides. Stouffer et al. [23] with NIST presented a guide for ICS security. This guide classified threats sources into four classes: adversarial, accidental, structural, and environmental. For each threat source, they described a sample of threats that can be caused by this class. Then they categorized the system into six categories: policy and procedure, architecture and design, configuration and maintenance, physical, software development, and communication and network. For each category, they listed its vulnerabilities.
The European Union Agency for Network and Information Security (ENISA) team presented report on communication network dependencies for ICS/SCADA Systems [32] . This report listed threats and vulnerabilities related to ICS/SCADA and showed eight attack scenarios. Each scenario targeted a main component of an ICS/SCADA system and discussed the steps that should be taken to prevent that attack scenario.
Brown and Wylie [33] from SANS Institute-InfoSec Reading Room team collected data from hundreds of specialists in the field of ICS security to produce an annual report on ICS's most common risks. They provided statistics on the risks for each component in an ICS system and the threat agents that cause these risks.
The Trusted Information Sharing Network (TISN) for critical infrastructure reliance developed a generic SCADA risk management framework for Australian critical infrastructure [34] . They classified threat agents into five classes based on scope, malicious intent, and nature. They also distinguished the system components into four main categories: people, products, process, and reputation. Finally, they mapped each category of system components with all of their vulnerabilities and what class of threat agents can exploit these components.
DHS presented a report on Common Cyber Security Vulnerabilities in ICS [35] . They classified these vulnerabilities into three categories: ICS software, ICS configuration, and ICS network security.
Schwab and Poujol from the Kaspersky lab team provided a report that summarized the state of ICS cybersecurity in 2018 in each geographical region all over the world [31] . They listed sixteen risks that could affect industrial systems' operations. They also stated twelve vulnerabilities that can cause a negative impact on these systems.
Comparative Study
In this section, a comparative study among all previous studies is presented. The comparative study depends on two levels of comparison. The first level of comparison concentrates on individual risk identification parameters. Then these parameters are merged in two dimensions, three dimensions, and six dimensions parameter matrices and state the corresponding previous studies.
. . Single Parameter Mapping Comparison. In this comparison, the previous works are distinguished based on number of risk identification parameters stated. As shown in Table 1 , no single previous work had presented all parameters of risk identification.
The total number of parameters stated in each previous work is visualized in Figure 1 . This figure shows that the biggest number of parameters stated in a previous work was five parameters, which was presented only one time in a scientific paper (Tsang [41] ). There is one ICS report (ENISA [32] ) and three scientific papers (Bompard et al. [20] , Gabriel et al. [25] , and Guillermo et al. [40] ) that stated four parameters. The most parameters stated in a previous work were three parameters, which were stated in ten of the previous works. These ten works were classified as one database, three ICS reports and guides, and six scientific papers. Finally, the fewest parameters stated in a previous work was two, which was presented in six previous works, which are distributed as ICS-CERT database [19] , two ICS reports and guides, and three scientific papers [11, 36, 37] . Another statistic is presented in Figure 2 . This figure displays the total number of previous works stating each risk identification parameter. This shows that the most risk identification parameters stated in previous works were risk (What?) and system components (Where?), which were stated in sixteen previous works. Next parameter was component vulnerabilities (When?) in thirteen previous works, and then risk agent parameter in eleven previous works. Penetration technique (How?) was stated in six previous works. Finally, the risk identification parameter least presented in previous works was risk motivation (Why?), stated once in ENISA [32] .
. . Multi-Parameters Mapping Comparison. In this section, all the previous works are compared based on mapping risk identification parameters into two, three, and six dimensional matrices. All the previous works were examined to discover if they stated these parameter mappings or if they provided another mapping. Finally, this examination is summarized in Table 2 .
The comparative study data in Table 2 were collected based on the total number of mapping matrices stated in each previous work as shown in Figure 3 . This figure shows that the maximum number of mapping matrices stated in the previous works were three mapping matrices, which were presented in only three previous works: ENISA [32] , Gabriel et al. [25] , and Tsang [32] . Then, there are five previous works that mentioned only two mapping matrices and nine previous works that mentioned only one mapping dimension. There are four previous works that didn't mention any mappings between two or more of risk identification parameters.
Another statistic on the previous works was based on the total number of previous works mentioning each risk identification mapping matrix, as shown in Figure 4 . This figure shows that the mapping between risk (What?) and system components (Where?) was the most-stated mapping in previous works, mentioned eight times. Then, the mapping between system components (Where?) and component vulnerabilities (When?) was mentioned in several previous works. The mapping between risk agent (Who?) and penetration techniques (How?) in a two-dimensional matrix was the No. of papers mapping matrix least-mentioned, only appearing one time in a previous work. There are four mapping matrices that weren't mentioned at all in the previous works, as shown in the figure.
Risk Identification Problem in SCADA System
So far, many researchers have tried to study the risks in SCADA systems. Their trails are short and suffer from describing an efficient algorithm in identifying the risk class. Moreover, a correct definition for vulnerability in SCADA is missed. This paper tries to map the relation between the effective parameters that identifying the SCADA risks and the whole scenario for specific risks. The whole scenario for risks is targeted through rebuilding a significant database collected from previous resources and then analysing the results. The problems that face other researches are assumed in the DB and summarized in the following points:
(1) Giving a detailed level of identifying the risks and classifying them based on the nature of the risk agents, their action's motivation, and the penetration tools/techniques that can be used to cause a risk on a SCADA system. No. of previous works (2) Providing all possible components that formulate a SCADA system and state all known vulnerabilities that can be used by attackers to perform the attack.
(3) Mapping between risks, vulnerabilities, and system components by linking each risk with all possible vulnerabilities of system's components that an attack agent can utilize to achieve the risk goals. A description of the estimated impact on that component as a result of an attack is also missing.
(4) Description of the interdependency among threats that can be used to present the possible attack path scenarios.
The main point in this work depends on the hierarchalbased method. The relation among related parameters is converted into matrices, which are linked synchronously to construct an augmented matrix with six dimensions, which is analyzed.
The Comprehensive Risk Identification
Model for SCADA System
The risks that face SCADA were studied through a set of vulnerability resource databases, such as ICS-CERT [19] , NVD [43] , CVE [44] , Bugtraq [45] , OSVDB [46] , Mitre [47] , and exploit-DB; incidents repositories such as RISI [18] ; and annual reports related to threats in the field of industrial control systems and SCADA systems. These reports and guides were collected from NIST [28], and ENISA [29] . The collected information were organized and classified in the form of six main risk identification parameters, (What, Who, Why, How, Where, and When). Then, an analytical study that defines the relations among these parameters draws a complete view of the risk scenarios. Each scenario can define the risk affection on the SCADA system (What), the source of that risk (Who), the reasonable motivations behind performing specific actions (Why), penetration tools and methodologies that cause the risk (How), possible system components wherever an attack can be targeted (Where), and the existing vulnerabilities in components when a threat source can execute his attack (When).
The hierarchical-based methodology was used to build the proposed model. The hierarchal tree consists of four levels. The first level aims to define each parameter's values. The consequent level is constructed by mapping each parameter with the most related parameters. Seven matrices are constructed in the second level. Hence, collections of matrices are similarly constructed based on reducing the number of neighbors and augmenting the relation among parameters in the next levels. By the third level, four matrices are constructed by merging the seven matrices in the previous step. Finally, full-risk scenarios matrix is constructed by developing an algorithm used to relate all 3D matrices in level three and produces complete risk scenarios, as illustrated in Figure 5 . The defined steps are stated as shown in the following steps:
. .
Step . Define the six main parameters (risks, risk agents, agent motivation, system's components, system's vulnerabilities, risk's penetration methodologies).
Risk (What?) defines the list of initial incidents that can threaten the SCADA system. These incidents cause a negative impact on a system's availability, integrity, and/ or confidentiality, which leads to defects in achieving the system's objectives and functionality. Risk agent (Who?) defines the list of the most possible risk agents [18, 23, 32] that represent the sources of any risk affecting the system either accidentally or intentionally. These agents are classified based on a set of features [14] : (i) Nature: human agent and natural agent.
(ii) Scope: internal agent and external agent.
(iii) Intention: agent's action that causes risk could be intentional and accidental.
(iv) Strength: for human agent, the strength feature expresses the overall characteristics to successfully execute risk. This feature has been calculated based on three characteristics (capability, knowledge, and skills) of a human agent [48] . For a natural agent, the strength feature represents the power of natural phenomena. This feature has been ranked into three levels: low, medium, and high.
This classification helps us understand the risk motivations for each agent. Risks can result from these motivations, as we will illustrate in the next sections. Any risk that occurs in a SCADA system has at least one reason. This reason incites the agent to carry out his attack on the system. The risk motivations (Why?) parameter defines these reasons. The system components (Where?) parameter defines the physical devices of a SCADA system that can be targeted for an attack. The most physical components of the SCADA system are categorized into eight main categories based on technical and functional characteristics of the component. The component vulnerabilities (When?) parameter illustrates the conditions when their existence could lead to or facilitate the risk agent from initiating his attack on the system. The penetration technique (How?) parameter defines the most common penetration methodologies, techniques, and tools that risk agents can use to exploit a system's vulnerabilities and/or cause harm to one or more system components. The six main parameters of the proposed model are listed in Table 3. This table lists . .
Step . In this step, the interdependency risk map, the cascading effect among all risks listed in step 1, is counted as shown in Figure 6 . This map provides the common possible attack paths that can be used by risk agents to reach a specific risk. It also defines the direct and indirect effect of any risk.
For example, the data disclosure risk can conclude from this map where all possible attack paths that lead to data disclosure are declared, as shown in Figure 7 . There are three paths leading to the data disclosure risk at the end. These paths are as follows: (1) Site penetration -> Gain physical access -> Data sniffing Data discloser.
(2) Site penetration -> Gain physical access -> Physical theft of data ->Data discloser (3) Site penetration -> Physical theft of hardware -> Physical theft of data ->Data discloser . .
Step . In this step, each parameter is linked to the most related parameters of the risk identification in a 2D matrices form in which all values of one parameter are organized in horizontal direction (row headers) and all values of the related parameter are organized in the vertical direction (column headers). Each intersection between one column and one row represents the existing relation between the values of the intersected row and column. This relation has two values, true (√) and false (null). Consequently, 2D matrices are built based on the collected information from the works in the literature review. The constructed seven 2D matrices present a complete view of the relation among all risk identification parameters.
The first 2D matrix, labeled (who/why), describes the relations between risk agents (who) and risk motivations (why). All risk agents are listed as row headers, and all risk motivations are listed in column headers, as shown in Figure 8 . The risk motivation for each agent is classified based on agent intention feature. For example, the current employee agent has a convenience motivation only for accidental intention. On the other hand, the current employee has monetization and revenge motivations for intentional intention. The competitor has monetization, revenge, and social motivations.
Similarly, the other six matrices have been built. The matrix (what/who) describes the relation between risk agents (who) and risks (what) that were caused by each agent. All risk agents represent the row headers and all risks represent the column headers, as shown in Figure 9 . The matrix (who/how) defines the relation between the risk agents (who) and penetration techniques (how) to illustrate the agent's penetration tools that cause system risks. In this matrix, all risk agents represent row headers and all penetration techniques represent the column headers, as shown in Figure 10 The matrix (what/how) defines the relation between risks (what), which represent the column headers, and the penetration techniques (how), which represent the row headers, as shown in Figure 11 . The (what/where) matrix defines the relation between risks (what) and system components (where) in which these risks can occur. The risks list represents the column headers and all system components represent the row headers, as shown in Figure 12 . The (where/when) matrix defines the relation between system components (where) and their vulnerabilities (when), in which their existence could result in a risk, as shown in Figure 13 . Finally, the (when/how) matrix defines the relation between component vulnerabilities (where) and penetration techniques (how), which can cause these vulnerabilities to create risk, as shown in Figure 14 .
Step . Another merge step is represented where both 2D matrices from step 3 are joined to form a 3D matrix to build a partial risk scenario. Each matrix is organized as two related columns and a single row. The first column represents the most significant parameter. The second column represents all correlated values of the second parameter. A many-many corresponding relationship is defined between the first parameter and the second parameter values. The other columns' headers represent the values of the third parameter. The mapping of these three parameters defines all values of the third parameter related to the other two parameters. Each intersection between each column and each row represents the relation between the values of the intersected row and column. Also, this relation has two values, true (√) and false (null).
The first 3D matrix joins the related two 2D matrices (Who/Why and What/Who), where risk agent (who) joins the two matrices. This matrix answers the question of what risk can be caused by an agent and his motivation. In this matrix, all risk agents have been listed in the first column. For each risk agent value, the risk motivations are presented using (who/why) matrix. On the other hand, all risks are represented as columns header. Using the (what/who) matrix, the first row of each risk agent displays all risks that can be caused by that agent. The following rows for that agent are constructed in conjunction with the risk motivation, where each row defines a specific agent and certain motivation. All checked risks from the first row of that agent are oriented on the agent/motivation rows based on each agent and motivation nature for that risk, as shown in Figure 15 .
For example, the current employee agent has the first four rows. The first one represents all risks that can be done by the current employee. The next three rows represent all risks that can be done by the current employee for a specific risk motivation (convenience, monetization and revenge).
The second 3D matrix combined three 2D matrices from step 3 (what/who, what/how, and who/how) into one 3D matrix of (what/who/how). This 3D matrix answers the question of what risk can happen (what) from which agent (who) and which penetration tool (how). In this matrix, the first column represents all risk agents and the second column represents all penetration techniques for each agent using the (who/how) matrix. All risks are displayed from the third column up to the end of the risk. The first row of each risk agent displays all risks that can be caused by that agent using the (what/who) matrix. The following rows for that agent are made in conjunction with penetration techniques where each row defines a specific agent and certain penetration technique. All checked risks from the first row of that agent are oriented on the agent/penetration technique rows based on each agent and penetration technique he can use to cause that risk using the (who/how) matrix, as shown in Figure 16 .
The third 3D matrix joined the two 2D matrices from In this matrix, all system components are listed in the first column. For each system component value, risks that can occur for that component are presented using the (what/where) matrix. All vulnerabilities are organized from the third column up till the end of the vulnerabilities. The first row of each component displays all vulnerabilities that can exist for that component using the (where/when) matrix. The following rows for that component are made in conjunction with risk where each row defines specific component and certain risk. All checked vulnerabilities from the first row of that component are oriented on the component/risk rows based on each component and risk that can exploit that vulnerability to successfully achieve that risk. This 3D matrix has two types of mappings between risk and vulnerabilities. The first one defines the risks directly occurring due to the existence of a specific vulnerability. This type is presented as the yellow color cells. The other type defines the risks that indirectly exist due to that vulnerability. This type is presented as red color cells, as shown in Figure 17 . This mapping used the interconnected risk map shown in Figure 6 to determine the indirect risks from a specific vulnerability. The final 3D matrix merged the (what/how) matrix with the (when/how) matrix to generate a new 3D matrix of (what/ how/when). This matrix defines the vulnerabilities (when) and which penetration tools (how) can use them to cause certain risks (what). In this matrix, the first column represents all risks, and the second column represents all penetration techniques for each risk using the (what/how) matrix. All vulnerabilities are displayed from the third column up to the end of the vulnerabilities, as shown in Figure 18 .
Step . The consequent step aims to generate the complete scenarios by combining the four 3D matrices. The complete risk identification scenarios for SCADA systems are defined by Algorithm 1.
A Benchmark Database for the Proposed Model
A benchmark database was developed using the proposed model. This database uses MySQL DB version 5.7.19 MySQL [49] as the database engine. As shown in Figure 19 , the Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD) of the database contains 11 tables: one table for coding each risk parameter and Figure 11 : Snapshot of what/how matrix.
four tables for mapping the 3D matrices (agent mot risk, agent tool risk, comp risk vuln and risk vuln tool). The last table (Risk scenarios) contains the full risk scenarios matrix for the SCADA system, which was generated using Algorithm 1.
The risk scenario table resulting from Algorithm 1 contains 19,163 scenarios. Figures 20, 21, 22, and 23 show the total number of risk scenarios for each risk, risk agent, risk motivation, and penetration tool, respectively.
Case Study
In this section, a case study of the proposed model and the resulted database is presented. This case study shows a short sample of the detailed data about the possible risks scenarios that could occur in a SCADA system and that could be used further by decision makers and risk managers. This data can help managers to determine the weak points in the system, the possible risk agents, causes that make them attack the system, and the tools and methodologies agents can use to perform these attacks. Also, the benchmark database that was produced by this model could be used to generate a SCADA risk knowledgebase for SCADA Risk Management simulation tools. To the best of our knowledge, this level of detailed information presented by the proposed model and resulted database hasn't been provided by any type of related research work or database.
. . Case Study . One of the questions that can be answered by the proposed model is what are the possible risks that risk agents can use to attack a SCADA system and what are the risk scenarios for these attacks?
To answer this question, the proposed model will be applied on Hacktivist as an example of risk agents. The Figure 12 : Snapshot of what/where matrix. Figure 13 : Snapshot of where/when matrix.
steps of the proposed model will be followed to reach the full description of risk scenarios that can exist because of the Hacktivist risk agent. Given the predefined lists of six risk identification parameters, as stated in step 1 of the proposed model, in the upper level the following steps will be performed:
(1) Build the following seven 2D matrices that define the relation between Hacktivist and other risk identification parameters.
(a) The motivation of Hacktivist is ideologically and socially (Who/Why matrix). (2) After that, the previous 2D matrices will be combined to form four 3D matrices, which provide a description of risks caused by a Hacktivist agent as follows: used in the graphical representation in a readable manner. All parameters' values and codes are summarized in Table 1 . Every path from the Hacktivist Risk agent (A10) at the most left-hand side until Risk (R3, R4, and R5) at the most right-hand side represents an individual comprehensive risk scenario caused by a Hacktivist agent. The path starts from a Hacktivist node (A10) passing through motivations (M), penetration tools (PT), vulnerabilities (V), and components until it reaches the Risk (R) caused by this attack scenario. In Figure 24 , three examples of 306 Hacktivist scenarios have been distinguished based on color into green, blue, and red as follows:
(i) In the green scenario, Hacktivist (A10), because of his social motivation (MO4), can use malicious code (PT4) to cause a device compromise (R4) to any router (CD2) when sensitive data are not encrypted in transit vulnerability (V23) occurs.
(ii) In the red scenario, Hacktivist (A10), because of his social motivation (MO4), can use Web-based attacks (PT6) to cause a device misconfiguration risk (R5) to any Communication server (MS1) in the SCADA system when the open communication/unprotected protocols vulnerability (V20) are used.
(iii) In the blue scenario, Hacktivist (A10), because of his ideological motivation (MO5), can use a physical attack (PT10) to destroy the hardware (R3) of any SCADA server (MS2) when a lack of or weak Physical Security Tools vulnerability (V12) occurs.
The other risk scenarios that affect the SCADA system by a Hacktivist can be traced using the graphical representation in Figure 24 and the risk parameters value codes in Table 1 . Figure 21 shows the total number of risk scenarios that can be affected in the SCADA system for each risk agent.
. . Case Study . Another question from SCADA and security managers the proposed model and benchmark DB can answer is who are the risk agents that can cause a specific risk to the system, and what are the scenarios for that risk?
To answer this type of question, the proposed model will be applied to gaining physical access as an example of a risk that can affect the system. Starting from the gaining physical access risk, the seven 2D matrices related to this risk will be built. These 2D matrices will then be combined to form the four 3D matrices for the gaining physical access risk. Finally, Algorithm 1 will be run to generate the possible scenarios for this risk. There are 387 scenarios that can result from gaining physical access to a system. These resulting scenarios for this risk are graphically represented in Figure 25 , which shows that there are eight agents that can cause the gaining physical access risk on 23 system components. The total possible risk scenarios for each risk are summarized in Figure 20 .
Conclusion and Future Work
SCADA systems are one of the most critical industrial systems because of their functionality in supervising and controlling large and worldwide industrial networks, such as electricity and gas distribution networks. Their criticality nature exposes them to a large set of risks from either natural or human sources. To manage these risks, a powerful risk management framework is needed to predict the most significant risks and handle them correctly. This framework should be based on a comprehensive risk identification step. In this paper, the most important parameters that are needed to define SCADA risks were outlined. Then, previous works in the field of risk identification phases of SCADA systems were discussed. A comparative study was provided based on a number of risk identification parameters and the level of mapping between these parameters. Then, a comprehensive model for risk identification of SCADA systems was proposed. This model used the hierarchical representation methodology to build the model, which started from defining all risk parameters and mapping them gradually into 2D matrices and on to a 6D matrix. This 6D matrix represented the relations among six risk parameters that were defined to draw complete risk scenarios. Finally, this model was used to build a benchmark database containing 19,163 risk scenarios that could be applied to SCADA systems.
In the future, a classification model should be built using this database to generate a set of rules that could be used further in analyzing and assessing the risks affecting any SCADA system. Then, a simulation for managing SCADA system risks should be developed.
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Input: amr is the agent motivation risk matrix, atr is agent tool risk matrix, rvt is the risk vulnerability tool matrix and crv is the component risk vulnerability matrix Output: RSM is Risk Scenarios Matrix which maps (agent, motivation, risk, tool, vulnerability, component).
Begin Fetch all data from amr. forallamr i E amr do current agent = amr i .agent current motivation = amr i .motivation current risk = amr i .risk Fetch all tools from atr matrix as amr tools where atr.agent = current agent and atr.risk = current risk f o ra llamr tools j E amr tools do current tool = amr tools j .tool Fetch all vulnerabilities from rvt matrix as amrt-vulnerabilities where rvt.risk = current risk and rvt.tool = current tool for all amrt-vulnerabilities k E amrt-vulnerabilities do current-vulnerability = amrt-vulnerabilities k .vulnerability Fetch all components from crv matrix as amrtv-components where crv.risk = current risk and crv.vulnerability = current-vulnerability for all amrtv-components i E amrtv-components do current component = amrtv-components i .component Insert into RSM (current a gent, current-motivation, current risk, current tool, current vulnerability, current-component).
end for end for end for end for End Algorithm 1: Generate 6-dimension SCADA risk matrix.
Data Availability
The data used to support the findings of this study are included within the supplementary information file(s) (available here).
